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Dick Jessing threads it together.

Go to pg. 5

August, 2001

DICK JESSING, ONE OF OUR NEWER

MEMBERS, GAVE US A GREAT

DEMONSTRATION OF HAND THREAD

CHASING AT THE AUGUST MEETING. HE HAS SHOWN

US INTRICATE LITTLE BOXES WITH THREADED LIDS,
AND NOW WE SEE HOW HE MAKES THEM.

Dick started by spindle turning a cylinder
between centers, driving the blank with a 1
Stebb (spring loaded, multi-prong) center. He
turned the blank to length with tenons on both
ends, then parted it at the lid joint. In making
boxes, he cuts threads first, so he doesn t lose
too much if the threading doesn t work out.

Dick put the lid into his scroll chuck and
drilled out the inside to the depth of the threads

with a Forstner bit. He then cut a relief dado at
the bottom of the wall where the threads would
end inside, so the chasing tool wouldn t bottom
out against the inside of the lid and ruin the
threads (see
pic.) Since he
was turning
maple which
can tear out
during
threading, he
brushed
Johnson s
Paste Wax on
the area to be
threaded.

Dick then
slowed the lathe to 150 rpm and began cutting
the internal (female) threads into the lid, using a
20 tpi thread
chaser. Dick
feels it s
easier to cut
the female
thread first
and fit the
male to it
than vice
versa. Using
an armrest
along his

Jessing
begins

threading a
box bottom.

Threaded top and bottom.

Thread chasers at rest and
in use (insert).
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We hope to have Jesus
Moreno and his Mexican lathe
back for demonstration at our
September meeting.

Wednesday, May 2nd, 2001,
7:00 PM
Location: Rich Johnson s
Shop, San Jose, CA
Rich s shop is located behind
his home at 14979 Joanne Ave. San Jose 95127. From Hwy 680
take the McKee Road exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave.
Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE: A LIDDED TURNING

RichRichRichRichRich

This year is goin  by too
fast. By the time you
read this the kids will

be back in school. Our summer is
gone and the next thing will be
Xmas! @#$%^&*! With that
thought, lets have a PARTY!!!

It is time to start to think
about our annual Xmas party at

the Johnsons . Let s plan for it now and get
Saturday, 12/8, on the calendar for everyone.
We ll make it a potluck party. There ll be a gift
exchange/swap, this time without the white
elephants. Please plan on this event. Our past
parties have been fun for all, and the food has
always been great!

Talking about time flyin  by  We have
been here in this home a year already. I really

have not had the proper time to devote to
turning. Now that things have settled down, I
have gotten back into it, so to speak. It is a real
surprise to be able to pick up a gouge and need
to think, how did I do that? So many things I
took for granted but, tool to the wood, it takes a
while to get it back. You know what I mean; hat
edge we all had at the end of our last piece, that
one three months ago we were workin on. Well
for me it has been a long haul and I am glad to
say: I m BACK!  to full time turning. This
past few weeks I have turned a few pieces and
they were all taken by the gallery  that s good
news. I get to turn some more, and with the
Home and Garden Shows commin  up I will
have current pieces to show and sell. So get out
there and T urn Too!

Last month we had Soren Berger here for
demos and workshops. I have to say this was
the best! BAR NONE!  I was reminded of the
basics and shown why a tool works and how.
This man has a different way of explaining our
own tools, and that was an eye opener for all. I
really enjoyed Soren and am lookin  forward to
his next visit. For me, he can come back
anytime.
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Continued on page 8

SVW at large
We ve

brought 35
club members
into our
SVWoodturners
site on Yahoo
groups,
thanks to
Debbie
Bress es hard
work. Debbie
has assisted many members over the internet,
and even brought her laptop to the August
meeting to help those who needed it. We still
have a few members to go, but we re making
progress. Thanks, Debbie!

I won t make light of the frustration some
members have felt when trying to get started
with the Group. Computers can seem like black
magic to someone who d rather turn wood than
push bits around. So I ll still email a newsletter
to anyone who wants one. We started using a
group site because some people wanted to
download the newsletter when they chose to,
rather than having it force-fed with their daily
mail. Now, we re finding the group has all sorts
of nifty uses, including ongoing discussions on
topics of interest, and our new Bookmarks
section, listing web sites of turning schools,
suppliers, and clubs. Have a favorite site that
other members might want to visit? Bookmark
it for us! Meanwhile, please be patient with the
process while Debbie and I try to get all club
members up and running on Yahoo Groups. If
you need help, ask for it.

UTAH REVISITED
If you stayed home in June but wished you

were in Utah at the Symposium, here s the next

Debbie Bress helps Bob
Quadros get online.

best thing. The club library now owns a CD
ROM with over 1000 pictures from that event.
Check it out at our next meeting.

SOREN BERGER
Soren Berger did a return engagement for

the club last month, and
Rich Johnson reports
elsewhere in this news-
letter that it was great.
However, Rich was quite
disappointed that some
people who had commit-
ted to come didn t show
up. Soren, of course, still
had to be paid for his
time, and Rich had to
make up the shortfall.
This was a very unfortu-
nate situation, and Rich
reports that he will
probably have to ask for
money up front to fund
future workshops.

Soren Berger
shows how a tool

actually cuts
wood.

SUDDEN OAK DEATH AND US
Leo Lichtman

<l.lichtman@worldnet.att.net>

We ve been hearing a lot lately about
sudden oak death.  In case you ve been
looking the other way, or hiding under a rock,
this is a disease that s killing large numbers of
our native California oaks, and threatens to
wipe most of them out eventually, if something
can t be done soon. As citizens, environmental-
ists, Californians, we are all concerned about
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Show &Tell
Phil Roybal

led off with a
tanoak bowl
done at
Arrowmont (see
p. 7). He cut the
bowl with a
bandsaw after
turning it, then
carved the cut
and bleached

and textured the edges. He finished the bowl
with oil and wax.

Rich
Johnson
showed two
bowls of
paradox
walnut, with
pale creamy
areas and
traditional
walnut brown. They were held
together with a wooden bracket.
Rich also showed a myrtle bowl
he d turned . All featured natural edges and were
finished with sanding sealer and Deft.

Mike Rude
showed three
bowls. The first
two were spalted
maple The third
was a natural edge
bowl of spalted box
elder. All three
were finished with
sanding sealer and
Danish oil.

President’s Challenge
Judges

Terry
Feinburg,
Bob Nakano,
and Gene
Garrison
awarded first
place to Jim
Gott. Jim s
box elder
vase showed
the best
balance and shape, and a perfect finish . Jim s
form with finished with Danish oil and buffed.

Rich
Johnson took
second place
with a walnut
burl vase. He
said the blank
had lots of
checking, but
the vase
looked good
to our judges. He
finished with sanding
sealer and Deft.

Third was Dick
Pickering, with a
piece so new it was
still on the chuck!
Judges felt it had
good potential, but it
wasn t complete yet.

September’s Challenge: Lidded turning.
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Continued
from pg. 1

forearm, he put the internal thread tool on the
lathe centerline. He applied it to the end of the
lid at a slight angle and cut the first thread.
Then the tool pulled itself in, aligning itself
parallel to the wall. He disengaged it as it hit
the bottom relief cut.

Dick went over the threads repeatedly until
they came almost to a point at the top of each
thread. When satisfied, he used a Termite tool
to hollow the lid below the threads. (He likes
this tool because it cuts smoothly enough that
little sanding is required.) Finally, he marked
the outside at the depth of the hollowing so he
knew where he could start cutting in.

Next, Dick
chucked up
the bottom
and turned a
small tenon
on the
threaded end
to be a snug
fit against the end of the lid s threads. He again
cut a relief at the base of the thread area and

applied wax before running
the external threader over the
tenon. When he had cut full
depth threads and found the fit
with the lid too tight, he just
cut the tops off the threads
with a bedan and continued
threading until he was satisfied with the fit.
Then he cut down the lid s leading edge a bit at
a time until the lid and base matched grain lines
as the box was fully closed.

Dick threaded the lid onto the base and trued
up the outsides, then hollowed the base with the
Termite tool. Remounting the top, he finished
its outside lines. For finishing the bottom of the
base, he d made an MDF plate that fit into his
scroll chuck, and drilled it with the same
Forstner bit he used for the lid. Then he d
threaded that hole so he could screw the base
into it, giving access to the bottom.

Dick told us he finishes his boxes with
sanding sealer and wax, and brought along
several samples, complete with various inlays,
for us to examine. Great demo, Dick!

Threading the base.

The base
chuck plate.
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PRESIDENT: (RICH JOHNSON)
The next Woodworking Show is November

2nd through 4th at the San Mateo Convention
Center (see the Calendar on our Yahoo site).
Closer to today, the Home and Garden show
will run August 24-26th in Santa Clara. We are
creating a new booth for this show, and have
been working on it at Sawdust Sessions. It is
looking really good. Watch for photos next
month, or drop by the Show to see it in action.

AAW has sent out new flyers. Every club
member can benefit by joining AAW, so get
your membership in if you haven t done so yet.

VICE PRESIDENT: (LOU Gonzalez)
Lou will getturning club brochures for use at

our shows.
Sacramento will host a building at the

California State Fair. Mets Lerwill is looking
for people who want to show and demo for at
least one shift. He has to fill 18 days total, and
this show overlaps the Home and Garden Show.

TREASURER (JIM GOTT)
Our bank account is healthy.
Beginning balance $1760.96
Expense: Jessing demo fee $50
Income: Checking interest $1.43

Dues, hats, raffle, video $65
Ending Balance $1777.39

MOTIONS
There had been discussion about funding

pieces of the club s new demo booth. Rich
Johnbson had purchased metal shelf legs which
he will loan to the club for shows. Lou
Gonzalez moved that the club should buy

malamine shelf boards for use with Rich s legs,
and that these boards should be available to
Rich when the club doesn t need them for
shows. Debbie Bress seconded the motion,
which passed by acclamation.

APPAREL
Dick Pickering has hats for those who want

them, and Debbie Bress will embroider the
SVW logo on shirts for members. Get garbed
for success.

RAFFLE
Ace won the  $15 Craft Supplies certificate.

OTHER BIZ
One member reminded us that when you

reply to a message on Yhaoo groups, your reply
goes to the entire community. If you just want
to say Thanks  to someone or make an of f-
topic remark, do it by private email to keep the
group site from getting cluttered with messages
that don t
add to the
discussion.

Debbie
Bress
stayed
after the
meeting,
setting up
her laptop
to help
members
get logged
onto
SVWoodturning.

OFFICERS
President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
latheart@pacbell.net

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez (209) 476-9116
talksvw@aol.com

Treasurer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
proybal@pacbell.net
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A Week at Arrowmont
Phil Roybal

that looked nothing
like the bowls most of
us make every week.
Our class included 13
turners of various skill
levels, Betty, and a
shop assistant.

We began Monday
morning by selecting
lathes, setting up our
stations and getting
acquainted. Then Betty
spent about half a day
outlining the techniques
she uses in her work.
After that, she chal-
lenged us to make a pair

of candlesticks using faceplate turnings, and to
incorporate some surface treatment we d never
used before.

Student days began around 7:30 with a
great buffet breakfast. Then there was time to
browse the book/tool store before class at 9.
Each morning and afternoon, we d meet as a
group for an hour of demonstration and
discussion. In between, we d work on what-

ever
interested
us. Betty
and the
assistant
were
always
there to
help when
we needed
them. She
would also
ask some
of us to
demon-

In mid-July, my
wife was
good enough

to watch the kids
while I enjoyed a
week of adult sum-
mer camp at
Arrowmont School
of Arts and Crafts.

Arrowmont is at
the entrance to Great
Smoky Mountains
National Park in
Eastern Tennessee.
Its 70-acre campus
includes studios,
student housing, and
dining facilities. The 9,000 sq. ft. wood facility
features 13 turning stations, a finishing room, a
bench room/carving studio, and a machine
room. The lathes my class used included
Stubbys, Oneways,
Poolewoods, Generals, and
Woodfasts. A wonderful
dust collection system kept
all of them clean.

I took a class from Betty
Scarpino on surface treat-
ment of turnings. We turned
various
shapes;
then
cut,
carved,
tex-
tured,
and
painted
them to
make
things

The Arrowmont campus, clockwise from
top: Administration and main studios,
student housing, sculpture garden ,
bookstore, turniing gallery, turning studio.

Betty Scarpino and two pieces that demonstrate her style of turning.
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strate in areas where we had expertise. I gave a
demo on sharpening with the Wolvering/
VariGrind system. Others demonstrated gold
leafing, carving, making lidded boxes, and the
use of special tools (such as the Arbortech
rotary carver I brought to a Sawdust Session.)

We d break for lunch, then again around 6
for dinner (although class  was over at 4:30
p.m). At 7 each evening, faculty members
would present slides of their work. After that,
the real obsessives would return to the work-
shop to
work
until we
dropped.
(Arrowmonts
work-
shops
are open
from 7
a.m.
until midnight.) Betty herself was usually there
until around 9 p.m., after which she d join us
on a walk down the street to the local

microbrewery to discuss the meaning of life.
The great thing about Arrowmont is that,

once you re there, you can stay there. You live
on campus, the food is first rate and plentiful,
and you can spend serious money in their
bookstore. I also enjoy the opportunity to learn
about other disciplines. Visitors are welcome in
all the studios, and there s a formal
walkthrough on Friday afternoon as students
put their week s work on display. I visited
classes in jewelry, monotype prints, fabrics,
ceramics, and photography.

What s it cost to do all this? Tuition is just
$280/week plus a lab fee of around $80.
Housing (including all meals) runs from $205/
wk for a dormitory bed to around twice that for
a small but adequate private room with bath.

This was my second Arrowmont experience
and I will definitely go back. I ve attended craft
schools around the U.S.A., and this one is at the
top of my list. The people are friendly, the
facilities are wonderful, and the price is right.
Check them out at www.arrowmont.org.

Class members talk over
techniques and ideas.

the alteration of our landscape and the future of
our forests. Experts are at work, but the most
optimistic among them don t foresee an imme-
diate solution, and the most pessimistic believe
that the trees will be largely wiped out.

As woodturners, we fit into a worrisome
category: weekend chainsawyers. These are
people who go out looking for wood, usually
for the fireplace, but in our case for turning
bowls. Harvesting wood from these dead or
dying trees poses a real risk of spreading the
disease. And what we, as turners, do is about as
bad as it can get.

1. We often cut up the wood where we find
it, thus creating sawdust which can be scattered,
reaching neighboring trees more quickly.

2. We then reduce the wood further at home,
scattering infected sawdust in our own neigh-
borhoods. Then we give part of the wood to our
friends, and donate to the wood raffle, so it gets
cut up and spread even more widely.

3. Finally, we put it in the lathe and make
most of it into chips, which may then go into
the environment in various ways. One of the
worst is using it as mulch since we all turn
more than we can use, we give it to the neigh-
bors, who are very grateful...so far.

So what can we do? Is it hopeless? In terms
of saving the trees, it may be. Even the experts
don t have a handle on it yet, so our main
objective should be to keep the disease out of
our neighborhoods. Hauling this infected wood
is illegal in most of the threatened areas, and
we should obey the law. We woodturners, even
though our numbers are relatively small, have
the potential to add greatly to the problem. I
have a friend who has a beautiful old oak tree
in his back yard, and he is afraid one of his
neighbors could cause it to become infected by
bringing in some firewood or ground cover.
Lets not do that to our neighbors.

Our slogan should be: NOT IN MY BACK
YARD.

Oak Death,
continued

from page 3
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson s Woodturners  Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB
* Kiwi Tools Guaranteed woodturning tools
* Sandpaper Eagle brand wet or dry
* 3M Sanding Sponges 120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.

Rich Johnson s Woodturning Center           (408) 254-8485
Tee-shirts $12
Hats $11
Cups $ 6
For Sale:
* Hollowing tool set with handle, three tools and handle guide $100.
* Pen & Pencil kits now available.
* Diamond wood pen blanks pre-cut $1.50 each
* Diamond wood & Color wood Blocks $12 bf
* Tauga nuts Vegetable Ivory $1 ea
* Berger Viking hollowing tool & jig $50
* Delta Bench top Drill press $75
* Powered strip Sander 1" $40

For Sale: vaccuum pump with motor $35.00
Call Chuck @408-225-6785 or email


